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1

Introduction

Adjaristsqali Georgia LLC (AGL) is developing a 331 MW hydropower project known as the Adjaristsqali
Hydropower Cascade, on the Adjaristsqali River in the Autonomous Republic of Adjara, south-west
Georgia (the Project). This non-technical summary (NTS) presents a synopsis of the potential
environmental and social issues associated with the Project and measures that have been or will be
undertaken to address these issues. The NTS has been based on the Environmental and Social Impact
Assessment (ESIA) and associated documents that have been prepared in accordance with international
standards to assess the potential environmental and social effects of the Project and any measures that
would be needed to reduce or eliminate any significant effects. The ESIA process began in July 2011 and
was completed in October 2012 subject to minor updates in May, August and September 2013.
Throughout this NTS, the area that could be affected by the Project is referred to as the Project Area.
This NTS is being made available for public review on the Project’s dedicated website
(www.adjaristsqali.com). This website also provides a range of additional information on the Project,
including the Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP). The website is updated on a regular basis. Anyone
may submit comments on the NTS and the Project. Questions and comments can be addressed to AGL
via the following contact details:
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Name:

Jeff Terry / Olafur Birgisson

Address:

Adjaristsqali Georgia LLC (AGL)
I. Abashidze Street 6,
6010 Batumi,
Georgia

Telephone

+995 5775 05465 / 5775 06300

E-mail

info@agl.com.ge
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2

The Project

2.1

Background and status

Need
The Government of Georgia (the Government) has prioritised the development of renewable and
alternative sources of energy. Long term goals include the replacement of thermal generation, realisation
of Georgia’s hydropower resource potential and the attraction of foreign investment in energy projects.
Hydropower development on the Adjaristsqali River is considered by the Government to play an important
role in achieving these objectives.
Development
In May 2010 AGL was successful in receiving concessions through a competitive tendering process run by
the Government for three potential hydropower schemes on the Adjaristsqali River. The concessions
received were for sections of the Adjaristsqali River and a number of its tributaries, in the vicinity of
Shuakhevi, Koromkheti and Khertvisi.
Following
award
of
the
concessions, the preliminary
design and layout of the Project
was
developed
through
undertaking
a
series
of
progressively more detailed
studies. As is standard practice,
this process began with a
feasibility study to confirm that a
viable solution was possible. At
the start of the feasibility phase,
four potential schemes and six
potential layouts for each
scheme were identified for
further consideration. In addition
to technical and economic
factors,
the
optioneering
exercise included evaluating
each scheme and layout
against its ability to avoid
Initial scheme options considered
landslides, villages and areas
used for agriculture, historic and cultural features including bridges and existing hydropower projects. Of
these factors, the avoidance of landslide risks took precedence. The technical appraisal also considered
the ability of each option to manage likely changes in climate.
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The option taken forwards for optimisation from this process included a number of benefits:
 Fewer intakes and structures on the Adjaristsqali River and its tributaries;
 Smaller footprint (area of land affected by the Project); and
 Avoidance of high risk landslide areas and most medium risk landslide areas.
An international Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) was prepared in parallel with the
feasibility study (July 2011-August 2012) with environmental and social issues considered at each stage
and reflected in the design and layout of the Project. The final assessment was then carried out on the
preferred option. The ESIA was carried out in accordance with International Finance Corporation (IFC)
Performance Standards and European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) Guidelines in
order to assess whether the Project met relevant international environmental and social standards. The
ESIA has been subsequently reviewed by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and found to be in
accordance with their requirements. The ESIA was prepared including consideration of all three scheme
concessions (Shuakhevi, Koromkheti and Khertvisi). A translated version of the ESIA was also submitted
to the Georgian authorities following minor amendment and was found to be in accordance with national
ESIA standards.
Detailed engineering design was undertaken subsequent to issue of the ESIA. During this process it was
identified that significant economic and environmental risks were present with the Khertvisi scheme,
including the potential for construction activities to fall within the boundaries of the planned Machakhela
National Park. Due to these considerations AGL has confirmed that although it retains the concession at
present, the Khertvisi scheme will not be pursued as part of the third and final phase of the Project. The
Project to be developed will therefore constitute the Shuakhevi and Koromkheti schemes only. Other
notable changes include a reduction in the capacity of the Shuakhevi scheme by 4 MW. A map showing
the location of the Project is provided in Appendix A.
Status and timescales
The Project now comprises two separate hydropower schemes operating in cascade along the
Adjaristsqali River. Only the Shuakhevi scheme is the subject of the current round of project financing.
Construction of the Shuakhevi scheme is now scheduled to commence in September 2013 with
Koromkheti following in 2015. Expected completion dates are 2016 and 2019 respectively. Both schemes
are designed to be in operation for a minimum of 45 years.
2.2

Project overview

The Project includes construction and operation of the Shuakhevi and Koromkheti HPP schemes with total
installed capacity of 331 MW. The estimated power output (annual average production) will be 930 GWh of
renewable electricity per annum. The Project is intended to be operated as a peaking plant; that is a plant
that can achieve output at full capacity quickly during periods of high electricity demand. The Project has
been designed specifically for this purpose.
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Small reservoirs and weirs included in the
Project are designed to store water during
periods in the day when demand for electricity
is lower. During periods of high demand
(commanding higher electricity prices) the
stored water will be released through tunnels
to turbines within a hydro power plant (HPP),
where the energy from the rotating turbine is
transformed into electricity. This type of HPP
relies on gravity to force water through the
turbine and as such HPP units are always
located downslope of water intakes at the
weirs and reservoirs. Once water has passed
through the turbines it is returned to the river
via a channel known as a tailrace. The
Schematic of a typical Hydropower scheme
voltage of the generated electricity will be
increased via a transformer and switchyard
located in proximity to each HPP, to enable export to the electricity supply grid.
As the Project is not designed to store water for more than 24 hours or regulate the flow of a river, it is
categorised as a run-of-river hydro scheme. Due to the daily release of water, water levels in the reservoirs
will go up and down by approximately five to ten meters each day depending on the scheme.
The generated electricity will be primarily sold on the Turkish energy market and supplied to the Georgian
energy system during the winter (December, January and February).
2.3

Project components

The main components of the Project are listed below with accompanying profile drawings. A plan view is
provided in Appendix B.
Shuakhevi Scheme (181 MW)
 Dam and reservoir on the Adjaristsqali river at Didachara;
 Dam and reservoir in the upper reaches of the Skhalta River;
 One weir to allow abstraction and sediment basin on the Chirukhistsqali River;
 Transfer / headrace tunnel between Chirukhistsqali weir and small capacity Hydro Power Plant (HPP)
at the Skhalta dam HPP (6 MW)
 Transfer tunnel between Skhalta dam and Didachara reservoir; and
 Headrace tunnel from Didachara dam to the main HPP unit near Shuakhevi village (175 MW).
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Indicative scheme design profile for Shuakhevi HPP at feasibility stage

Koromkheti Scheme (150 MW)
 Dam and reservoir on the Adjaristsqali River near Khichauri;
 Weir on the river Chvanistsqali approximately 500 m north of the Khichauri dam;
 Weir on the Akavreta River approximately 5.5 km south east of Keda; and
 A series of connected tunnels to divert water from Chvanistsqali weir, Khichauri dam and Akavreta weir
to an underground HPP near Koromkheti village (150 MW).

Indicative scheme design profile of Koromkheti HPP at feasibility stage
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Associated works
To support the main works the following activities will also be required for construction and / or
maintenance. Approximate locations are illustrated in Appendix B.
 Land acquisition associated with temporary and permanent structures;
 Development of borrow pits to provide aggregate for road building;
 Excavation of temporary and permanent access portals (known as adits), initially to construct
underground infrastructure including tunnels and subsequently during operation for maintenance;
 Erection of temporary worker accommodation;
 Creation of temporary storage and work sites at dam and powerhouse locations;
 Disposal of significant amounts of spoil material from tunnel excavations;
 Installation and operation of concrete batching plant for the production of concrete to support
foundation works;
 Upgrade of existing access roads to support delivery of equipment to site;
 Construction of new permanent access and maintenance roads; and
 Construction of temporary access roads for construction.
The Project will also require transmission lines for transmitting the generated electricity to substations for
eventual use by consumers. It is proposed that a new 220 kV transmission line will be constructed
connecting into existing national grid at Batumi and Akhaltsikhe substations. It is expected that it will be
constructed and in operation by late 2015 / early 2016. The construction of the transmission line is a
separate project and will be undertaken in accordance with the national permitting requirements (this
includes requirement to develop a stand-alone ESIA). The development of the transmission line is not
included as part of the activities for which AGL are seeking finance.
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3

The Project and people

3.1

Introduction

The Project is located within the mostly rural municipalities of Khulo, Shuakhevi and Keda. Residential
areas that may be affected by the Project mostly comprise small villages and the total population in the
vicinity of the Project is approximately 15,000. The Ethnic Georgians (largely of Christian Orthodox and
Muslim denomination) represent the majority of the local population. Depending on the altitude the main
income source for the local population consists of growing vegetables (potatoes and tomatoes among
others), fruits, tobacco, grapes, and cattle farming. Non-agricultural employment includes work in schools,
local administration offices, medical stations and shops. Unemployment rates are higher than the Adjaran
average and vary between 20% and 75% across different villages. The unemployment rate is likely to
include those dependent on subsistence farming.
Those people that may be affected by the
Project include:
 Those villagers living and farmers / land
owners working closest to the construction
sites;
 Unemployed people looking for work on
the Project, especially the unskilled;
 Those whose land has and will be acquired
(in particular due to lack of availability of
replacement land). In such cases
proportionate offsetting will be established
in line with the ESIA; and
 People displaced by natural disasters.
The views of local people on the Project have
been sought and considered through formal Typical conditions for farming in the Adjaristsqali valley
stakeholder
engagement
activities
that
commenced at the start of the ESIA process. Stakeholder engagement activities undertaken and planned
for the future are documented in the Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP).
3.2

Potential beneficial effects and enhancements

The Project is considered likely to benefit the local community in a number of ways. Construction work for
this type of project will require a sizeable labour force and there will be improved employment opportunities
for local people. There will be a variable but generally high demand for labour across the estimated six
year construction period. It is anticipated that experience gained on the Project will enhance the
employability of local people once labour demand during construction has dissipated. Following
construction, a reduced labour force will also be required to undertake routine maintenance and
operational activities for the lifetime of the Project, considered to be in the region of 45 years.
AGL has agreed to enhance employment opportunities for local people through undertaking skills mapping
and subsequent establishing of training opportunities for local jobseekers, and is on target to meet its
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commitment to train 600 persons from affected villages. It has in place a Recruitment Policy and this will be
openly disclosed with opportunity for public comment. The Recruitment Policy includes a requirement to
prioritise local employment equitably between villages taking into account available skills. Other actions
that will be taken include publishing the need for staff and labourers locally, prior to recruitment
commencing for any phase. This will allow potential employees to make an informed decision about
applying for work in consideration of other commitments, such as harvesting.
Local infrastructure, including roads and bridges, will be improved and maintained to facilitate construction
works. This may result in benefits for existing businesses, including those associated with tourism. It may
also allow new businesses to set up in the area. Following construction the improved infrastructure will
remain in place for the benefit of the local communities.
Local communities will also benefit through
additional income to the local municipalities.
Local municipalities will receive a yearly
property tax from the Project, based on 1% of
the value of the Project assets in their area.
AGL has also agreed to support communities
in
identifying
social
improvement
programmes that benefit them through the
establishment of a committee and provision
of organisational assistance. This may
include setting up committee meetings and
facilitating contacts between the committee
and the municipalities.
In relation to the wider area, the associated
development of a 220 kV transmission line
Health centre in Zamleti village
between Batumi and the new substation at
Akhaltsikhe will improve the reliability of the grid connection to Batumi, supporting increased electricity
demand in the area. It will also improve electricity import and export opportunities to Turkey, Armenia and
Azerbaijan as Georgia asserts itself as a power generation and distribution hub for the region.
3.3

Potential adverse effects and mitigations

Social studies undertaken for the ESIA identified the potential for several adverse effects on local
communities. When major infrastructure projects are developed they can encourage outsiders to migrate
into an area in the search for work such as, for example taxi driving or clothes washing. This process is
known as ‘induced development’ and can lead to changes in the local population and cultural tensions can
develop. The measures AGL has developed to enhance employment opportunities for local people have
been designed to avoid this issue as far as possible. In addition, AGL’s procurement practices have been
modified to maximise opportunities for local people, and all international workers are to receive training on
cultural sensitivities.
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In light of the measures that will be taken by AGL, the assessment has found that detrimental effects of
induced development should be avoided and that overall the local population will see benefits from
preferential consideration for labour opportunities.
The Project will require the permanent use of land that is currently used by local people either formally or
informally, for other social or livelihood purposes. There are potential risks to the local population from the
purchase of land in the absence of appropriate management. In the worst case, people could be required
to leave home against their wishes, or they may be inadequately compensated for lost land and / or
income. To avoid adverse effects, AGL will carry out land transactions through negotiated settlement. The
formal process is established in AGL’s Land Acquisition and Resettlement Framework (LALRF) that has
been produced in accordance with IFC guidelines. For comfort that all affected people are identified, AGL
will carry out consultation with people engaged in informal livelihood activities (such as the use of the rivers
for wood collection and the river bed for building materials collection) in areas that will be affected by the
Project. The purpose of this exercise is to find alternative sites to carry out informal activities and / or
identify the need for compensation or assistance.
3.4

Monitoring

Monitoring of social issues will take place to ensure that legal obligations and obligations set out in the
ESIA and associated documents are adhered to. Monitoring and auditing will include of worker
management, worker’s rights, workers’ terms and conditions (including the labour accommodation),
occupational health and safety and grievances. Monitoring will also confirm that stakeholder engagement
and the management of grievances are being carried out as required.
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4

The Project and ecology

1.1

Introduction

Georgia is located within the southern Caucasus region, a region of rich and diverse flora and fauna. The
Caucasus region has been identified as a Global 200 eco-region (by the WWF) and biodiversity hotspot as
one of the top 25 biological rich regions (by Conservation International). While the Adjaristsqali river
system is within this eco-region, the area within which the Project is located is degraded with agricultural
expansion and village settlements along the entire length of the river basin.
There are several nature conservation areas within or adjacent to the Project Area as illustrated in
Appendix A. These include Kintrishi Nature Reserve and Important Bird Area (IBA), Machakhela National
Park, Mtirala National Park, Shavsheti Ridge IBA, Adjara-Imereti Ridge IBA and Batumi IBA.
The significance of any likely impacts related to the construction and operation of the Project is dependent
on the presence or absence of species of high conservation concern and their specific sensitivity to likely
impacts. As the exact distribution of species in the Project Area is not known, for the purposes of the
assessment all species of high conservation value were assumed to be present.
Sections 4.2 – 4.4 provide a summary of the potential impacts of the Project in relation to the different
ecological receptors. Mitigation that will be applied to minimise / offset impacts in relation to each of these
receptors is discussed in Section 4.5.
1.2

Habitats and flora

The Adjara region is well known as being of significant botanical interest with high floristic diversity. The
Project Area supports three species that are listed as ‘endangered’ on the red list of Georgia and Adjara
and in total 19 protected and notable plant species are present. Forests and rivers within the Project Area
are the most important habitat for biodiversity. The conservation value of the habitats varies depending on
the species composition, presence of threatened species and degree of disturbance.
The Project will result in a loss of habitat, primarily through the construction of access roads, laydown
areas and site worker accesses. Further habitat will be lost through the creation of reservoirs. Of those
habitats that will be affected, the most significant effects will be on the deciduous forests affected by the
Koromkheti scheme. This is due to the sensitive nature of the habitats, the high conservation value and the
size of area affected.
A large number of protected and notable plant species are present in the deciduous forest habitats in the
Project Area. The impact on these species due to habitat loss and degradation from the construction
activities, particularly access routes and working areas, would be considered significant in the absence of
mitigation.
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1.3

Fauna

Birds
Bird diversity in the Project Area is relatively high due to the diversity of habitats along the Adjaristsqali and
its location in an important area for raptor migration. A total of 161 bird species have been recorded within
the Project Area to date, of which 75 are either protected or threatened. Of these, eight bird species of high
conservation value were recorded in the Project Area for the ESIA.
During construction, birds could be affected through noise disturbance from construction activities and loss
and fragmentation of habitats associated with access roads and construction working areas. Of the species
of high conservation value present, common Rosefinch is the only ground nesting bird and is most likely to
be affected by construction activities. Birds of prey could also be affected should construction works take
place close to an active nest site or through an increase in hunting. Prior to mitigation, potential effects on
all species of high conservation value were considered significant.
During the operational period the loss of habitat associated with reservoir creation could have an adverse
effect on birds. However, it is possible that the open water habitats created may benefit certain bird
species, such as waders and waterfowl, which could potentially benefit the overall bird diversity along the
river catchment. The beneficial effects of this change are not considered significant as habitat changes and
the extent of water bodies will be limited by the local topography.
Birds breeding in forest areas surrounding the Project could also be affected by disturbance from Project
operations, and effects on the common Rosefinch could be significant.
Mammals
Sixty-two mammal species were recorded along the Adjaristsqali during the biodiversity surveys for the
ESIA, but others are known to be present. Two globally threatened mammal species are located in the
Project Area. These are the Eurasian otter, considered rare in the Project Area due to a lack of fish and
other food sources; and Mehely’s horseshoe bat. Other critically endangered or endangered mammals in
Georgia that may be in the Project Area are Eurasian lynx, Brown bear, Red-backed vole, Northern
chamois and Wild goat. Jackal and Wild boar have also been confirmed as being present.
While otters are not particularly abundant in the river systems of Adjara, they do occur. During construction it
is considered that otters could be affected by physical and noise disturbance, sediment release into the rivers,
habitat loss, noise disturbance and from construction activities in the river acting as an ecological barrier.
The main impacts on otters during operation are likely to be from the reduced flows in the river system
(which may also affect food availability); from dams and weirs acting as physical barriers to otter
movement up and down stream; and from loss of terrestrial habitats along the river margins. Before
mitigation is taken into account, the possible effects on otters are considered to be very significant.
At least four bat species (including Mehely’s horseshoe bat), and a further six possible, were recorded
during studies for the ESIA. Bats are likely to be impacted during construction from tree removal for access
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roads, noise and light disturbance, and temporary severance of commuting routes. No known bat roosts
occur within the Project Area, although it is likely that some minor tree roosts will be disturbed and lost.
Because all bat species are of high conservation value the possible effects on bats during construction are
considered potentially very significant in the absence of mitigation. During operation, bats could be affected
by the loss of forest habitats (notably tree as roosting sites) due to flooding. However, this will in part be
compensated from the creation of open water habitats which will provide favourable foraging habitats. Due
to the different value of habitats in different areas, significant adverse effects on bats during operation are
only considered possible for the Shuakhevi scheme and overall the operational phase will have a lower
impact than construction.
Other mammals may be affected during construction in particular through increased risk of hunting,
combined with temporary habitat loss and physical and noise disturbance. During operation, potential
impacts are considered limited to habitat loss from reservoir creation, and potential occasional hunting due
to the permanent increased access to the area. Potential adverse effects on mammal species other than
otters and bats are not considered significant for the construction or operation phases.
Reptiles and amphibians
Fourteen species of reptiles have been recorded or are likely to occur within the Project Area. Of these,
two species are globally and nationally threatened and are protected in Georgia. These are Clark’s lizard
and Caucasus viper. Both species are likely to occur at low abundance in forest edge habitats across the
Project Area. Five species of amphibians have also been recorded in the Project Area. Of these, the
Caucasian salamander is listed as ‘vulnerable’ on the IUCN Red List and the Caucasian toad as ‘nearthreatened’. The Caucasian toad is common in the Project Area whilst the Caucasian salamander is likely
to occur only in the forest habitats at higher elevations associated along the Chirukhistsqali River.
Caucasus viper and Clark’s lizard may be affected during construction by habitat loss, especially for
access roads and construction activities. During operation, possible effects will be similar and linked to the
permanent loss of habitat associated with the reservoir, dam sites and roads. Although effects will be
limited they are considered significant due to the conservation value of the species.
The Caucasian toad could be affected by localised habitat loss and degradation and disruption to local
hydrological conditions and changes in water quality. The toad is of medium conservation value and
possible adverse effects during construction and operation are not considered significant.
The Caucasian salamander would be impacted by habitat loss associated with flooding of the upper
Chirukhistsqali River. However, given the likely scarcity of the salamander and the localised impact the
effects are not considered significant.
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1.4

Fisheries and aquatic habitats

Introduction
At least 14 species of fish are present in the Adjaristsqali River and its tributaries within the Project Area,
attracted by a diverse range of food sources and habitats suitable for spawning and fry as well as adult
fish. Two of the species present are protected and could be affected by the Project; the Black Sea trout
and Colchic khramulya.
Black Sea trout was found in a number of tributaries of the Adjaristsqali during fish surveys for the ESIA.
Whilst some populations are non-migratory, the Black Sea trout is generally known to migrate seasonally in
freshwater but does not migrate to the sea. Upstream migration on the Adjaristsqali is thought to be
prevented by the Asti dam (below the Project Area). Downstream migration is considered possible
however, and the Project has been designed to allow for this requirement (refer to section 4.5). Colchic
khramulya was also found to be present in the Adjaristsqali and similarly, is known to migrate within the
Adjaristsqali river system. It is subject to the same constraints as Black Sea trout.
Black Sea Salmon is a priority species for conservation in the region and surveys were carried out as part
of the ESIA to determine its presence in the affected river system. These surveys found no evidence of
Black Sea salmon and it is thought at present, that the existing Asti dam is an impassable barrier to
upstream migration. To test this assumption, future surveys will be undertaken at different times of the year
to check for Black Sea salmon at different life stages.
Potential construction impacts
The nature of impacts on aquatic habitats varies depending on the type of structure being constructed and
its location. The types of adverse effects on the aquatic environment that are likely to result from the
scheme in the absence of mitigation, include temporary disturbance to, or permanent loss of, river bid
habitats (including those suitable for spawning); temporary reductions in water quality and increased
sediment loads that could smother eggs downstream on deposition; temporary or permanent prevention of
fish migration or movement between different feeding areas; and changes in the river flow that could also
affect spawning habitat.
The severity of impacts depends on the habitat at each construction location or within the area affected
downstream. The most important factors in this assessment are the presence of spawning habitat and the
use of the location by migratory fish species. The presence of alternative unaffected spawning sites and
the frequency of natural high sediment loads, as may be caused by landslides, are factors that can act to
reduce the significance of impacts.
Considering the potential construction impacts for the Project as a whole, without mitigation it is considered
that the Project is likely to have a significant effect on the aquatic ecology of the river system, including
impacts on the fish population, and spawning habitats. Effects on protected fish species are also
considered significant due to the medium conservation value of affected species, such as Brown trout.
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Potential operation impacts
Many of the potential impacts during the operation of the Project are similar to those for the construction
phase although generally on a permanent rather than temporary basis. Again, the over-riding factor in
determining the significance of effects is the presence or otherwise of spawning habitat and importance of
the area to migratory fish species.
A number of additional potential impacts are associated with the operation of the Project. These include
the risk of mortality to newly hatched fry and fish, from entrainment in intake structures and weir grates
during downstream migration; and the potential loss of vegetation and macro-invertebrates from water
discharges at tail-races. It is also possible that tail-race releases could act as a barrier to fish movement,
although the scale of the effect will depend on how quickly the velocity dissipates in the receiving water
course and local and seasonal hydrological conditions.
Of all the activities associated with the Project however, the permanent reduction in the flow of water
downstream of weir and dam structures is recognised as having the potential to most greatly affect aquatic
ecology and biodiversity. The reduction in flows is considered likely to result in the reduction, alteration or
loss of riverine habitats (including spawning areas) and elimination of some slower backwater flood areas
which shield some species from predation as well as providing important resting areas.
The flow regime is determined by the nature of the catchment area, including topography, geology and
land cover and by climate (precipitation and temperature), and is one of the most important factors in
determining a river ecosystem. Other important factors that work alongside river flow to influence river
ecosystems include water quality, the shape of the river channel, vegetation, food availability, the presence
of physical barriers and fishing levels. It is the complex relationship between the flow regime and these
factors that ultimately defines the suitability of a river for different species.
How these factors work together to produce particular habitats is poorly understood. However, for projects
that alter river flows it has been accepted that a flow level should continue to be provided from dam or weir
1
releases to ‘maintain downstream ecosystems and their benefits’ . This flow level is referred to as the
‘environmental flow’. The setting of an appropriate environmental flow level is the most important mitigation
for any project that affects river flows.
Historical river flows were studied in detail as part of the ESIA for each affected section of the river in order
to model flow changes post-construction. The predicted environmental flow used in the ecological
assessment has been assumed to be 10% of the mean annual flow. This is the standard formula for setting
environmental flows in Georgia and the environmental flow level that the Project will adopt from start of
operations. Although this would result in a lack of seasonal variation in flow levels, in practice some
variation will be achieved through overspill from dams and weirs during periods of flood and also from
periods of flushing during high flows to maintain sediment transport downstream. The appropriateness of
the environmental flow will be assessed through long term monitoring and will be subject to mitigation and
management measures. This is discussed further in Section 1.5.
1

From the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) adopted definition of ‘environmental flows’.
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Overall it was found that the Project would significantly reduce the flows downstream along the
Adjaristsqali River system and into the upper Adjaristsqali River. Without mitigation it was considered that
future fish populations and aquatic ecology within the river systems would be adversely affected. Due to
the nature of the scheme (a run of river which results in dam/weirs spilling during high flows) and the fact
that important tributaries contribute to the flows in all rivers adding to the flow pattern variability, the scale
of impacts changes considerably with distance from the Project infrastructure. The significance of impacts
along the Adjaristsqali and its tributaries taking into account distance from project infrastructure is
described below.
In relation to the Shuakhevi scheme, on the Chirukhistsqali River, significant effects are considered likely
to a distance of 13 km downstream from the weir. For the Adjaristsqali, very significant effects are
considered likely for the first 9.7 km downstream of Didachara dam, significant effects between 9.7 km and
18.8 km and no significant effects thereafter, in view of this, a minor design change has been initiated to
incorporate the Diakonidze River into the Didachara Dam to allow ‘spilling’ to take place as required to
preserve the required flows for water based life and other plant and species associated with the
Adjaristsqali River downstream of the Didachara dam. The design of this change will be subject to further
environmental assessment. All stretches of the Skhalta are considered likely to experience significant
adverse effects, with effects most pronounced in the first 4.2 km below Skhalta dam.
For the Koromkheti scheme, adverse effects on the Adjaristsqali below Khichauri dam were considered
most severe in the first 4.7 km downstream, with significant adverse effects on the river continuing through
to the confluence with the Chorokhi River. Similarly on the Akavreta, very significant adverse impacts
would be experienced for the first 3.4 km below the weir, with the remaining downstream stretches of the
river significantly affected to its confluence with the Adjaristsqali.
Taken as a whole, without mitigation the Project is considered to have a very significant effect on fish
populations and aquatic ecology, largely as a result of changes to river flows.
1.5

Mitigation measures and post-mitigation effects

The Project is a large infrastructure development with two schemes spread over a large geographical area.
The nature of the Project and the sensitivity of the terrestrial and aquatic habitats and species means there
is likely to be a significant impact on ecological and hydrological conditions across the Project Area. In
particular, without mitigation the Project is predicted to have very significant effects on biodiversity and
ecosystem services along stretches of the Adjaristsqali River and its tributaries downstream of dams, weirs
and powerhouses. It is therefore very important that mitigation measures are adopted to avoid, minimize
and where it is not possible to reduce effects to acceptable levels, compensate or offset those remaining
effects. It will also be important to monitor the effects of the Project to confirm that the scale of effects is as
predicted in the ESIA and to allow for mitigation and management measures to be implemented as
necessary.
The ESIA identified a large number of mitigation measures for addressing ecological and hydrological
concerns. A summary of the most important mitigations are presented in the table below.
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Summary of ecological mitigation measures agreed for the Project
Type
of
Mitigation

Provisions to Address Ecological Impacts & Effects

Embedded
mitigations
(avoidance
measures)

 Reduced scheme design, with the removal of weirs and infrastructure on smaller tributaries of higher
conservation value and high sensitivity during feasibility stage; and

Mitigations of
nonsignificant
effects

 Measure to control the potential spread of alien, invasive plant and animal species will be implemented;

 Site location selected during feasibility stage based on the least likely areas to cause ecological
impacts.
 Habitat clearance and working areas will be kept to a minimum;
 Illumination of construction sites at night will be limited to avoid disturbance to mammals and in
particular bats;
 Noise disturbance and vibration levels will be kept to below national standards;
 All Project workers will be made aware of the ecological sensitivities and works will stop if any rare or
protected species (notably mammals, including bats, birds, reptiles and amphibians) are found. In this
event a qualified ecologist will be consulted and will identify mitigation measures to be applied;
 Construction Environmental Management Plans (CEMPs) will be adopted by AGL and requirements
imposed on contractors. CEMPs will include agreed mitigation for the construction period.

Mitigations of
significant
effects

 Tree and rare plant inventories will be taken prior to removal of high conservation value forest.
Translocation of species will take place where possible. Each tree lost as a result of the Project will be
replaced with two trees of the same species and native origin;
 A Habitat Removal and Reinstatement Plan will be produced and implemented. The plan will set out the
minimum requirements in relation to the clearance and re-instatement of natural forest habitats;
 Habitat clearance will take place where possible outside the bird nesting period. Checks for nesting bird,
bats, otters, reptile and amphibians will be carried out prior to any habitat clearance;
 There will be a ban on all hunting and fishing by Project workers;
 Fish passes will be installed on the Chirukhistsqali, Chvanistsqali, Khichauri and Khertvisi dams / weirs.
These will be designed to allow fish of all sizes to travel up and down-stream. Didachara and Skhalta
dams are located higher up in the catchment and have less of an impact on short range migration. Any
impacts that may result can be mitigated through stocking of fish into water courses above and below
the dams if necessary;
 Sediment release will be minimised during construction activities, especially during spawning periods
(April to August) through implementation of clear sediment control procedures that will include the use of
sediment traps as relevant;
 The Project will release a constant ecological flow of 10% of the average multiannual flow, except in
situations where the natural flow in the rivers is less than 10 % of average multiannual flow. In these
situations no storage of water will occur and the full available flow will be released as ecological flow;
 Long-term baseline monitoring (in addition to that carried out for the ESIA) of the biological environment
in the river Adjaristskali and its tributaries will be undertaken directly alongside monitoring of flow. This
will include full identification of fish species, specification of their reproduction, nursing and feeding
areas and conditions, site specific habitat mapping and seasonal changes in the river flow regime.
Monitoring will confirm the aquatic ecological effects of the Project and the effectiveness of the
mitigation measures implemented. A monitoring and management programme will be established to
implement these requirements that will also take into account the needs of other water users (discussed
in the following NTS section); and
 Based on the findings of additional surveys and long term monitoring activities, AGL will review the
suitability of the mitigation and management measures implemented and take into consideration
requirement for additional mitigation or offsetting measures.
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After introduction of the mitigation measures it is considered that there are still likely to be a number of
significant effects on the ecological features within the Project Area. To address these issues further, a
range of compensatory and offsetting measures will be implemented:
 A Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) has been drawn up and implementation has started. The BAP will
focus on the conservation and management of key habitats and species throughout the full operational
period of the Project and will include additional monitoring requirements and an educational awareness
programme to increase local community understanding of the importance to the regions biodiversity;
 The BAP will require the setting up of a Community Forest Scheme (to ensure the long-term protection
and conservation of forests and their ecosystem function and services) and a Catchment Management
Scheme (to ensure a long-term and sustainable water supply to ensure water users and ensure
ecosystem functioning);
 A Community Wildlife Office will be employed by AGL to oversee all ecology mitigation and offsetting
measures and to co-ordinate and implement the BAP;
 Recreational fishing areas will be created and reservoirs will be stocked with fish;
 Further consultation will be undertaken with the fish farms to ensure an adequate supply of water will
be provided for their farms to continue to operate;
 Support will be provided to the Black Sea Salmon in situ conservation programme;
 Bird and bat boxes will be installed; and
2
 The scheme will include the creation/planting of 52,000 m of new mixed species forest habitats to
2
compensate for the 52,000 m of high conservation value forest habitat which will be lost from the
operational and construction activities of the Project.
To verify that the proposed mitigation and
offsetting measures are successful and
meet the objective of reducing ecological
impacts of the Project, a series of
monitoring activities will be undertaken
during and after construction for up to 10
years depending on the monitoring activity
and results. If the monitoring shows
deterioration in the quality of a particular
feature then additional mitigation or
offsetting measures may be implemented.
Full details will be formulated and included
in
the
construction
or
operational
environmental and social management plan
(as appropriate) and BAP.
Adjaristsqali: Proposed Didachara Dam site August 2011

With the introduction of these measures it is
considered that in the short to medium term, significant but reduced impacts will remain in relation to
riverine/aquatic habitats, and also potentially in relation to otters. Once the biodiversity has adapted to the
changes in the hydrological conditions and the offset measures start taking effect, in the long term it is
considered that the overall impact on biodiversity is likely to be neutral and in some cases beneficial.
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5

The Project and water resources

5.1

Introduction

Through construction and operation, the Project has the potential to affect environmental features and
human activities that rely on surface and ground water availability and water quality. Potential effects on
physical and human receptors are considered here; those potential effects on ecology and ecosystem
services related to water quality and flows are discussed in detail in the previous section of this NTS.
Water inputs to the River Adjaristsqali are provided by snow, rain and groundwater, with rainfall the main
source of river water. Snow melt feeds a major period of higher flows in spring through to early summer
and a second period of higher flows occurs in late autumn driven by rain storms. There is shallower water
in summer and winter.
The steep upper catchment is very responsive to rainfall events and the river system is very active with
erosion, transport and deposition of sediment creating a wide range of channel shapes along the
Adjaristsqali River and its tributaries. Landslides also add large quantities of sediment to the river in places.
There are several human requirements for water from the Adjaristsqali and its tributaries within the Project
Area. These include the Asti HPP below Koromkheti; two irrigation schemes; public water supplies for
Khulo and Keda from springs and for Shuakhevi (in part) from the river; untreated wastewater disposal for
Khulo, Shuakhevi and Keda; and a fish farm below Koromkheti. The water resources also present a
number of additional economic opportunities in the form of potential for bottled spring water, milling,
subsistence fishing, and tourist and recreational use.
Surface water quality was measured in 2011 in the vicinity of the Project weirs, dams and powerhouses,
against a range of standard parameters. These measurements identified the water as high quality and
moderately sensitive to construction and operational activities.
The tunnels proposed for the Project will be cut in hard rock avoiding unstable landslide areas. The springs
used by local communities are associated with landslide areas and hence the groundwater is not
considered sensitive to Project activities.
5.2

Potential construction impacts

The only construction activities that are considered to have potential to generate significant effects are the
disposal of tunnelling spoil and the creation of new surfaced roads. A range of other activities have
potential to generate effects that are not assessed to be significant. It is considered that possible impacts
of all construction activities can be successfully mitigated through best practice construction and erosion
minimisation methods which will be specified in construction contracts and monitored through the CESMP.
5.3

Potential operation impacts

Potential impacts from the operation of the Project include effects on existing water users from reduced
river flows, changes in water quality in the main river system (especially during periods of low flow),
changes to the sediment regime with consequent potential impacts on channel shape, and changes in
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water quality during sediment flushing of the dam system. The assessment found potentially significant
effects resulting from the operation of the Skhalta, Didachara and Khichauri dams in the absence of
mitigation. The potential for significant effects was considered to arise from changes in river flows and the
sediment transport regime immediately downstream of the major dams, in conjunction with the existence of
a small irrigation scheme below Khichauri dam that could be affected.
5.4

Mitigation measures and post-mitigation effects

Mitigation has as far as possible been designed into the Project to enable the avoidance or minimisation of
potential significant effects. The needs of all relevant human water users were checked to ensure that their
water requirements could be met during the construction and operation of the Project, assuming the
incorporation of environmental flow requirements into the operating rules for the Project. Where, as in the
case of the existing HPP operator, flow rules were not an option other methods of mitigation have been
proposed, including negotiated compensation.
Other important considerations designed into the
Project include control structures to allow release of
an environmental flow up to 10% of the annual
average, and sediment flushing arrangements
designed to maintain the live storage in reservoirs
and to maintain sediment transport down river. In
addition, the siting of potential spoil deposit sites
considered the potential for sediment release and
hydraulic analysis was carried out to confirm there
would be no localised increase in flood risk from
use of selected spoil disposal areas. Where new
roads are required on steep valley sides, the design
will also be required to minimise potential for
washout and erosion. In cases where minor risks Skhalta: Proposed dam site August 2011
have not been designed out, these will be managed
through a comprehensive suite of CEMP’s.
Prior to and during operation of the Project, additional detailed flow surveys will be carried out and
consultation with potentially affected water users undertaken to identify priority issues for additional
mitigation and management.
Following implementation of mitigation, it is considered that all potential impacts will be reduced to an
insignificant level, except those associated with the operation of dams due to reduced river flows. The
affected parties would be irrigators and fish farms. These are both very small scale operations and few in
number. Compensation for these remaining effects will either be financial or through provision of an
alternative water supply.
Water monitoring will be undertaken at reservoirs, intakes and downstream of the Project to ensure that
flow and sediment release obligations are being met.
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6

The Project and the environment

6.1

Geology, landslides and seismic risks

The Adjara region as a whole is highly sensitive to various natural hazards including mudflows, erosion
and landslides. Consultation has identified landslides as a major source of concern for local people in
relation to the Project. The area is also known to have seismic potential, albeit low.
A number of project activities during the construction and operation phases have the potential to increase
the risk of landslides. These include blasting for tunnels and creation of cuttings for road construction,
other temporary works and deforestation during construction; and from fluctuations in reservoir levels
during operation. Robust geological conditions are also required to ensure the stability of Project
infrastructure.
The risk of landslides has been the primary consideration in the location of Project structures during the
feasibility and subsequent design stages. Full geological risk assessments were undertaken during the
feasibility stage and were used by the design team to ensure that the Project does not increase landslide
risks. The reduction in risk has been primarily achieved by moving the location of structures, including
weirs, dams, powerhouses and reservoirs away from potentially large landslides to areas of negligible or
low landslide risk. It is therefore considered that the project is unlikely to result in a significant additional
risk of landslide.
Where small areas of moderate landslide risk remain affected, risks will be reduced to an acceptable level
through the implementation of technical mitigation measures common to the industry. The exact form of
mitigation will be determined during detailed design. All mitigations to be adopted during construction
(including for practices in low landslide risk areas) will be included in the CESMPs and construction
activities will be selected with due consideration to the possible impact on landslides.
Following the adoption of mitigation, the ESIA found no remaining significant risks of landslide from the
Project’s activities.
With regard to seismic risks, the study of seismic activity will be on-going throughout the design phase.
Presently it is not believed that an active tectonic fault could break ground surface at the locations of the
Project structures in the future. The impacts of an earthquake have however been fully considered within a
dam break analysis and the design for the Project has taken into consideration the nature of seismic
activity in the area. The potential of the Project to trigger seismic activity has been assessed and no risk
has been found.
6.2

Materials and waste management

Waste management in Georgia has a low level of regulation and there is an absence of an overall, national
waste management strategy and a weak legislative framework. Many landfill sites implement limited safe
disposal practices and apply few engineered environmental protection measures. In the Adjara Region,
most waste is managed through landfill sites which are poorly managed and rarely compliant with the
waste permitting system. The landfill sites nearest the Project which have been designed to meet national
and EU requirements are in Batumi and Tbilisi.
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The likely waste types from both the construction and operational phases of the Project include solid,
liquid, hazardous, non-hazardous and inert wastes. The selection of final treatment or disposal options for
hazardous wastes will require careful consideration. Volumes of waste generated during operation are
expected to be significantly less than that generated during the construction phase.
General waste management will be managed for the construction phase through a detailed construction
phase materials storage, handling and use plan and separate construction waste management plan. These
plans will form part of the CEMP for the Project. Following construction, operational phase materials
storage, handling and use procedures and a waste management procedure will be developed. These
procedures will form part of an operational Environmental and Social Management System. The waste
management procedure will include a Site Waste Management Plan (SWMP).
The principal waste generated during the construction phase will be excavated material / spoil from
tunnelling activities. Where possible, this material will be used in construction, including for concrete
batching. For material which cannot be re-used, spoil disposal sites have been identified at a number of
locations within the Project Area for the Shuakhevi scheme and detailed in a Spoil Disposal Plan. Potential
disposal sites include within dry areas of the Chirukhistsqali, Skhalta, and Adjaristsqali (from Khichauri to
Didachara) River beds although alternative options have been considered and could be adopted
depending on the outcome of detailed design. The selection of possible sites has considered potential for
impact on agricultural areas and existing infrastructure, the potential for spoil areas to protect against bank
erosion and landslips, the potential to increase downstream flooding and potential changes to the quality of
the landscape. This process will be repeated for the selection of spoil disposal sites for the Koromkheti
scheme. No significant effects have been identified from the use of the spoil disposal sites selected
through this process.
Following the adoption of the mitigation measures outlined above it is not considered that there will be any
significant risk to the environment from the handling, and temporary storage of waste in and around the
Project site, or from the disposal of spoil.
6.3

Traffic and transportation

Plant, equipment and construction material will be transported on truck by road to the Project Area from the
harbour and rail terminal in Batumi. Less than 100 of these loads are anticipated to be of an abnormal size.
Additional traffic will also be generated by the daily movement of personnel to site (primarily by bus) and
trucks carrying services and supplies for staff.
The S-1 Batumi-Akhaltsikhe highway will provide primary access to the Project Area. It is a national road
and the main connecting highway for the main population centers within the Project Area. Unpaved local
roads will be taken from the S-1 to access the main construction areas.
The S-1 is currently undergoing a comprehensive upgrade that will bring it up to a standard more suitable
for use by heavy vehicles. This activity is not associated with the Project. Sections of the local road
network, including bridges, will be improved by AGL to meet Project requirements and four kilometres of
the S-1 that currently run within the Khichauri and Didachara reservoirs will need to be realigned. New
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access roads will also need to be constructed to connect the existing road system to all the major
components of the Project and road links will also be provided across each of the dams.
The existing national and local road network to be used for site access has been assessed to understand
the potential operational, safety and environmental impacts of staff and truck movements associated with
the project. The assessment found the potential during parts of the construction phase for very significant
impacts on all stretches of the S-1, and three unpaved local roads. The most severe impacts were
identified for the unpaved S-75 during construction of the Skhalta works.
A range of mitigation measures have been proposed that would reduce impacts to a degree. These include
a requirement for contractors to agree temporary traffic management measures with the local municipality
and police and to monitor the effectiveness of these measures. A Traffic Management Plan (TMP) will also
be finalised that will specify best practice measures for efficient transport of Project components and
materials whilst minimising congestion and disruption to other road users including the emergency
services. It will also include commitments in relation to wear and tear on public roads from use by
construction traffic. The TMP will be agreed between the contractors and relevant stakeholders before the
start of construction works.
Additional mitigation focusses on reducing the volume of Project related traffic and the distances travelled.
Measures include the re-use of excavated material on site where possible, the construction of temporary
worker accommodation in the vicinity of the Project Area and provision of bus services for personnel living
in nearby settlements. To allow the effect of the Project on road wear and tear to be assessed a perconstruction survey of road conditions will also be carried out and general road improvements undertaken
as part of the Project will benefit local communities once construction is complete.
Whilst these measures will lessen the severity of adverse effects it is expected that significant impacts will
remain as a result of increased traffic volumes, including delays on the access road network from general
traffic and abnormal loads, conflicts of general traffic with vulnerable road users and wear and tear. These
will however be limited to the duration of the construction phase and will vary depending on the
construction activities taking place at a given time. Traffic movements associated with the operational
phase of the Project are expected to be limited and no significant impacts are expected.
6.4

Noise and vibration

There are no significant sources of man-made noise in the vicinity of the Project other than traffic which is
irregular and relatively light. Noise measurements taken as part of the noise assessment found Georgian
noise standards to be exceeded in two places where measurements were taken, near crossroads in Adjari
village and Khulo town. The higher noise levels in both areas were a result of road traffic noise.
The Project will result in elevated noise levels as a result of construction activities, including blasting,
excavation, drilling, rock crushing, concrete batching and traffic. However the level of impact depends on a
number of factors including the level of generated noise, the length of the activity and the distance from
local properties. It is generally accepted that noise effects are limited to within 200 m of the source.
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There are dwellings located within 200 meters of all construction sites associated with the Project and also
along all access routes. As background noise levels are low it is considered that the people living in these
properties will have a low tolerance for increased noise.
Mitigation measures for reducing noise from construction sites are well understood and are included within
the CESMPs for the Project. Additional site specific measures will be identified once detailed design has
been completed to ensure that measures are appropriate to the finalised construction methods.
Following adoption of mitigation it is considered that there will be no significant effects on local residents
from site based construction works. It is however predicted that there will be a significant elevation in noise
levels from construction traffic during the Shuakhevi construction phase at properties along the S-75 from
Zomleti (also known as Zamleti) to the Skhalta Dam construction site. Periods of elevated noise will
however be of limited duration and will vary according to the construction programme. There is no
significant elevation in noise levels expected during Project operations and assessment of potential for
damage to local buildings from vibration caused by construction and operational activities has found no
cause for concern.
6.5

Air quality

There are very few sources of air pollution in the Project Area and air quality in general is considered to be
good.
It is not considered that local air quality will be significantly reduced by emissions from construction traffic,
however a number of Project construction activities do have the potential to release high levels of dust. As
there are numerous properties located within 500 meters of these activities it is possible that temporary
significant reductions in local air quality will be experienced. In the absence of mitigation to minimise dust
releases, significant effects could be experienced at properties within 500 meters of tunnelling operations
(as a result of dust from drill and methods) and in locations where spoil will be moved to deposit locations.
Due to their proximity, very significant reductions in air quality could be experienced at those properties
within 100 meters of construction works for the power cavern and head race tunnel for the Koromkheti
scheme.
Measures to suppress dust emissions from construction activity are well understood and form part of good
general construction practice. A range of best practice dust suppression measures have been identified as
part of the ESIA and are included within the CEMP for the Project. These include for example, the
containment of emissions from dusty processes (including cement batching), dust suppression using water
or other suppressants and use of protection around external sources of dust such as conveyors or stock
piles. The CEMP for the Project also sets out requirements to protect workers on site from the effects of
dust.
It is not considered that there will be any remaining significant impacts related to dust once mitigation
measures contained within the CEMP have been implemented. To ensure this is taking place, auditing of
work-sites against the requirements of the CEMP for minimising dust raising activities will be undertaken.
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6.6

Greenhouse gas emissions

The use of construction plant and the manufacture of materials required to build the Project will contribute
to greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. During the operational phase of the Project, only minor GHG
emissions are expected to occur given the type of operation. As is accepted practice, the impact of the
Project in terms of GHG emissions was determined by calculating the carbon payback period; that is the
length of time required for the Project to become a net avoider of GHG emissions rather than a net emitter
when compared to a fossil fuel plant producing the same electrical output.
The payback time for each of the schemes when compared to a conventional Combined Cycle Gas
Turbine (CCGT) generating plant (typically the most efficient type of fossil fuel plant) was calculated for
Shuakhevi as 44 months, and Koromkheti as 35 months.
It can be concluded that over the lifetime of the Project, enough renewable electricity will be produced to
offset the emissions incurred during the construction of the project, as compared to if a thermal power plant
was constructed instead. In this context the project can be considered to have a minimal negative impact
on GHG emissions.
6.7

Cultural heritage and archaeology

The locations of known cultural heritage sites have been identified and avoided in the Project design.
There are two monuments located within 200 meters of below-ground tunnel positions, but due to the
depth of tunnelling there is no potential for the monuments to be affected.
There remains the potential for previously undiscovered, buried archaeological remains to be severely
impacted by the Project in the absence of mitigation. Human occupation during the historic and pre-historic
periods has been recorded along the major river valleys of Georgia. Although not formally investigated, it is
considered likely that the Adjaristsqali valley was similarly occupied and it is highly likely, given the
archaeological and historical background of the region that previously unrecorded and or buried cultural
heritage assets survive within the Project Area. The most likely areas for their survival would be in the
flatter, low-lying areas of modern settlement.
Undiscovered archaeological remains could be damaged through any construction activities that break
surface ground, including road widening, dam construction, reservoir construction and submergence,
tunnel access portals, creation of construction facilities including worker housing, quarry excavation and
utilities provision such as trenching of communication cables. To mitigate against significant impacts on
archaeology, a chance find strategy will be implemented during all groundworks for the Project, with the
exception of tunnelling involving drill and blast methods. Any archaeological finds and sites will be reported
immediately to the Georgian National Cultural Heritage Agency and to the Cultural Heritage Preservation
Agency of Adjara. Following implementation of these actions there is not expected to be any significant
impact on archaeology.
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6.8

Landscape and visual amenity

The landscape in which the majority of the Project will be located is considered to be of high value due to
the relative lack of development, unspoiled forest cover, wilderness quality and dramatic terrain. Only
Koromkheti powerhouse and associated local infrastructure will be situated outside of the high value area.
Those who could have their enjoyment of the landscape affected by views of construction activities and
Project infrastructure, include people living and working in the Project Area and tourists. Due to the winding
nature of the valley, the number of Project components visible to people from any single location will be
limited. More of the Project will however be visible during longer journeys up the valley. The main visual
changes will result from the erection of dams and creation of reservoirs, access roads, lower water flows,
powerhouses, any quarries and spoil disposal sites, and construction works.
Potential landscape and visual effects
were considered carefully in the Project
design and have been avoided as far as
possible; in total 12 intake structures
proposed in the valleys of tributaries in
areas of high landscape value have
been deleted from the Project during the
feasibility stage. Landscape architects
will continue to have input during
detailed design to help inform sensitive
selection of construction sites and
ground
rehabilitation
following
construction.
The visual impact of spoil disposal will
be minimised by placement along river
bed edges where the character of the
View of Skhalta valley
area is already defined by rocky ground.
Potential areas of erosion around Project infrastructure including dams and access roads will be overcome
as far as possible, through implementing a landscape planting strategy that will be developed in
consultation with the forestry authority and local landowners. Newly planted areas will also be fenced off
from grazing cattle and other animals and the selection of tree types will be sensitive to ecological needs.
The landscape planting strategy will be linked to the proposed biodiversity planting strategy. A monitoring
programme will check the success and growth of vegetation on a six-monthly basis.
Due to the nature and scale of the Project, following the implementation of mitigation it is anticipated that
significant adverse changes to the landscape will remain as a result of mountainside cuttings for access
roads, permanent excavation and quarrying works and the physical presence of the Skhalta, Didachara,
Khichauri and Chvanistsqali dams and reservoirs.
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7

Other projects in the Adjaristsqali river
basin

The potential for the Project to have combined environmental and social effects with other existing and
planned projects was considered. The assessment undertaken to work out these types of combined effects
is known as a Cumulative Impact Assessment (CIA). CIA was integrated within the environmental and
social assessments carried out for the Project and took into account the potential effects arising from the
following known existing and planned developments:
 Existing Asti Hydropower plant (HPP);
 Existing Machakhlistsqali Hydropower plant (HPP);
 Existing Chirukhistsqali HPP;
 Proposed Chorokhi hydropower cascade project;
 Local tree felling;
 Upgrade of the S1 highway;
 Ski Resort on the Chvanistsqali Valley;
 Goderdzi Pass Ski Resort (Khulo Municipality);
 Gomarduli Ski Resort (Shuakhevi Municipality, Gomarduli Village); and
 Goma Mountain Ski Resort (Shuakhevi and Keda Municipalities).
No cumulative impacts were assessed as being significant for any environmental or social aspect as a
result of interaction with other existing or planned developments. However, it is recognised that there is
potential for cumulative transport effects depending on the construction periods for the planned ski resorts
at the Goderdzi Pass, Gomarduli and Goma Mountain and the River Chorokhi HPP Cascade. These
projects will also require use of portions of the main S-1 highway along the Adjaristsqali river valley. It is
possible that construction periods will overlap with those for the Project and in this event a coordination
plan including traffic management measures, will need to be drawn up with all stakeholders to mitigate
impacts on the capacity of the local highway network and the amenity of local residents.
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Appendix B. Project infrastructure
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